Leadership Council Meetings

November 17, 2021

1. Commuter Bus - Jessy / Jeff
   a. Two grant opportunities to purchase 2 buses - 60/40 match
      i. ISU - $629,436
      ii. Grant match - $419,622
   b. 4 proposed options
2. Recruiting Initiatives Charter Update - Staci
   a. Increase in recruitment volunteers
   b. CRM dashboard
   c. Chat Bot is live - Staff is encouraged to try it
3. Leadership Dashboard - Capital Projects - Dani
   a. Alumni Center
      i. Developing proposals for pricing structure and operational plan
   b. Holt Arena - Finalizing design
      i. Vendors have been chosen for seats and turf
      ii. 2 phase approach
   c. Library renovation
      i. Working with Starbucks on design
      ii. 1.7M Philanthropic support
      iii. Chartwells to invest $500,000
   d. Pharmacy
      i. Update student labs
      ii. Proposed 3.4M
4. Market Expansion and Pipeline Development - Kyle
   a. Video Link
5. Google Drive Contracts - Time Certain 9:00am - Dani/Renae
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a. Google has updated service for education to cost approximately $50,000 per year
b. APPROVED
6. Staff Performance Evaluation Cycle - Brian
   a. Communication will go out to campus next week
7. Student Early Alert and Communication Software - Corey
8. Monument Project Proposal - Zane